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Chapter Meeting
Wednesday, August 19, 2009

Education Night Part II
Special Honored Guests:
Vance Breshears, PLS
Ken Schumacker
Associate Degree Program Discussion
Monitored by

David Paul Johnson, PLS
Please join us in honoring Ken and Vance for their dedication to education
here in San Diego County. We will also be re-examining our Chapters
dedication to establishing a 2 year Associate Degree Program here in San
Diego County.
Location
Best Western Seven Seas – PG Lounge
411 Hotel Circle South
San Diego, Ca. 92108
(619) 291-1300
6 p.m. Social/Networking
6:30 p.m. Dinner
7:00 p.m. Program
Please RSVP through our CLSA San Diego Chapter website no later than Monday, August 17, 2009
The website address is http://www.sd-surveyors.org.
Please click on the “Dinner Reservations” button and fill in all of your reservation information there.
If paying with a credit card, please remember to bring in a copy of your receipt for check in.
Those who do not make a reservation cannot be guaranteed a meal.

Dinner - $25
BBQ Buffet:
Dinner Items: BBQ Chicken and BBQ Pork Ribs
Side Dishes: Baked Beans, Potato Salad, Corn on the Cobb, Garden Salad, Corn Bread,
Fresh Fruit
Dessert: Carrot Cake Coffee, Tea or Decaf
Price includes tax & tip

Executive Board Meeting
July 15, 2009
Meeting held at the Best Western Seven Seas Mission Valley

Board Members Present:
Pat McMichael, President
Casey Lynch, Vice President
Justin Pallamary, Treasurer
Blake Torgersen, Secretary
Andy Karydes
Anne Hoppe
Dave Ambler

Other Committee Members Present:
Lonie Cyr
David Viera
David Johnson

Pat McMichael opened the meeting. The minutes from the May meeting were presented for approval (there
was no board meeting in June due to the Padres game). A MOTION was made to approve the minutes. The
motion was SECONDED. Motion PASSED.
Presidents Report – Pat
 Pat noted the passing away of Bernie DeSelm and Ray Hall
 Karen Koklich has expressed an interest in forming/leading a GIS sub-committee.
 The committee interest surveys from the chapter registration forms were reviewed.
 Nominations for next year’s board will be published by the next meeting.
 A MOTION was made to authorize the expenditure of up to $175 for printing 150 chapter rosters. The
motion was SECONDED. Motion PASSED.
 Updates to the Chapter Bylaws have been requested by the State CLSA. Sean Englert and Dave Viera
volunteered to review the proposed changes and present them to the board for approval.
Vice Presidents Report – Casey
 The next meeting to be subsidized for LSITs is the BLM manual presentation by Mike Hart in October.
 Options for dinner, entertainment and location were discussed for the Holiday Party, to be held on
th
December 16 .
 Plans for the August “Education Night” meeting were reviewed.
Treasurer’s Report – Justin
 The treasurer’s report is to be submitted separately to be included with the newsletter.
Secretary’s Report – Blake
 The membership committee sent the completed roster to the State CLSA.
 The 2nd quarterly report is being prepared.
Education Committee –
 Potential candidates for a new Committee chair were discussed.
LS Review Class Subcommittee – Jack Gechter
 No report.

Education Foundation \ Scholarship Subcommittee –
 The board reviewed a letter from the State CLSA regarding scholarship donations. The amount from
our chapter is to be determined next month. More scholarship information is available on the website.
Community College Report – David Johnson
 Some of our local surveying educators will be recognized in the August meeting.
Annual Golf Tournament Subcommittee – David Johnson
 A deposit was made to reserve a course for September 11th, 1:00pm shotgun start.
 A MOTION was made to set the price for the tournament at $69. The motion was SECONDED.
Motion PASSED.
 A flyer was prepared to be sent with the newsletter.
Nominating Committee – Sean Englert, Andy Karydes
 Potential candidates for next year were discussed.
 A MOTION was made to pay for the travel expenses of the new nominee each year to attend one State
CLSA meeting within the first 6 months after being nominated so that he/she may become familiar with
how the meetings are run and how the association is organized. The motion was SECONDED. Motion
PASSED.
Membership Committee – Dave Ambler, Dave Viera
 Of the current Chapter members, 90 are currently registered as State members. An effort is being made
to get an additional 11 corporate members in order to keep our 6th chapter representative.
Legislative Committee – Anne Hoppe
 The committee is monitoring a bill (AB 645) which would affect some of the requirements for license
renewal, and eliminate the requirement to have the expiration date on the seal.
Joint Professional Practices Committee – Lonie Cyr
 No report.
Website Committee – Anne Hoppe
 Reservations feature has been fixed.
 The photo server may be used for uploading LS review class materials.
 Online payment options will be improved.
Workshop Committee –
 No report.
Chapter Representatives Report –
 Annie, Sean, Jack, Gary, (and 2 others ?) are to attend the State CLSA meeting on July 25th.
New Business
 Robert Reese and the Executive committee responding to Turko.
Old/Unfinished Business
 Oceanside monumentation policy.
 City of SD monument preservation.
 Board to review proposed language for life time membership addition to bylaws.
The meeting was adjourned.

General Meeting
July 15, 2009
Pat McMichael opened the meeting and reviewed the executive meeting.
Casey Lynch introduced the speaker, Pat Tami.
Pat is a Member of the California Board for Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors, and Vice President
of NCEES. Pat discussed his roles with the board and NCEES, and opened the meeting for questions and
comments.
The following is a brief summary of questions asked and the answers given by Pat.
Q: There was discussion a few years ago about “sunsetting” the board. How is the board surviving now?
A: There are 13 members of the board, 7 public non-licensed, and 6 professional. There is a sunset review
periodically to justify the existence of the board to the legislature. The board is highly valued by the
current government.
Q: There is a DVD for students (high school) about land surveying. Is the board following through to
evaluate the effectiveness of the DVD?
A: The board’s purpose is to protect the public, not to promote the profession. NCEES is very involved in
promoting land surveying as a profession, including contributions to a PBS program, and to the National
Surveying Museum in Springfield, IL.
Q: What is the Board’s position on a continuing education requirement?
A: The board hasn’t taken up the issue, but most states have a continuing education requirement. The
architectural board has a current bill requiring continuing education, which will likely pass soon. CLSA
has the responsibility to deal with this issue.
Q: Why doesn’t the board act sooner on complaints filed against surveyors?
A: Three years ago, the average time to resolve a complaint was 2 years. It’s now reduced to 1 year. The
board’s goal is compliance, not punishment, so it takes time for people to respond and take action to
correct problems. Surveyors can help this process along by: acting as local subject matter experts
across the state; providing more documentation with complaints, i.e. copies of contracts, documents, etc.
The board has also requested two field investigators to help with their investigations.
Q: What can surveyors do to not be contacted by the board (complaints)?
A: Reply to client’s emails, go to CLSA conferences, file surveys (err on the side of caution when deciding
whether a record of survey is required or not), continue your education.
Q: Is there a difference between Continuing Education and Professional Development?
A: Not really, maybe could imply different needs for the current stage of a career.
Q: Is there a change in the trend of complaints against non-licensed practice due to the economy?
A: There are more rumors, not so much in Southern California. Some other areas have seen an increase in
party chiefs or chainmen doing boundary work on the side. One tool the board has against unlicensed
practice is the ability to shut off phones.
Q: Can the board take action against a company whose employee performs unlicensed work on the side?
A: Maybe, if they’re aiding and abetting, but it must be proven.
Q: What’s is the boards position on the use of a “Record Boundary”?
A: It has to be evaluated on a case by case basis. Use of a record boundary for TPM and LLA is up to local
agency.
Q: If a partial survey is done for a Tentative Map, and later the project ends before completion of the survey,
is a Record of Survey required?
A: You can choose to play the odds in the gray area, or play it safe. Do you want to take the risk for a few
thousand dollars? The filing requirements may need to be clarified to eliminate gray areas and
loopholes.
Q: Have there been enough volunteers for the licensing exams?

A:

We can always use more volunteers, but there were plenty this year. Exam grading and evaluation is
excellent professional development/continuing education. Email Denise Tomlinson if you’re interested.

Q: With the increased use of survey equipment for other disciplines such as GIS, mapping accident scenes,
machine control, etc., what is the board doing to protect surveyors and the profession.
A: The board is part of the Department of Consumer Affairs, their role is to protect the consumer, not the
surveyors. Some of these disciplines could be embraced by surveyors if we handle them correctly,
rather than posing a threat.
Q: Why can’t the board push the Professional Practices Committees to investigate?
A: Complaints should be sent first to the PPC to attempt to handle locally. If necessary, they should be
passed on to the board. The PPC can help with submitting information to the board.
Following the presentation, raffle prizes were awarded and the meeting was adjourned.
[Note: The above questions and answers are paraphrased according to notes taken at the meeting by the
chapter secretary. Any mistakes or misquoted statements are Blake’s fault.]

Treasurer’s Report

Education/Seminars/Workshops
Basic GPS Surveying Course Aug 11-13. Surveyors Service Company, 8898 Clairemont Mesa Blvd, Ste L, San Diego. Space is
limited. Group discount available. Contact: Cori Vernam at 800-938-0606 or coriv@servco1.com
Major Issues in WiMAX Tower Leases and Zoning teleconf Aug 6. Who Should Bear the Risk? Top 10 Things Developers Need
to Know About Loan Documents teleconf Aug 19. Current Issues in Right-of-Way: Joint Ventures, Corridors and the Use of
Not in My Backyard (NIMBY): Overcoming Development Resistance teleconf Aug 31.
Eminent Domain teleconf Aug 25.
Current Issues in Cell Tower Leases teleconf Sept. 1 or Sept 17. Federal Flood Plain Regulation teleconf Sept 9. The Dilemma
of Dealing With Bad Plans and Specs: Key Legal Concepts and Tips for Pro-actively Managing Design Errors, Omissions and
Conflicts teleconf Sept 14. California Public Works Construction Law: The Essentials and Latest Developments San
Diego Sept. 18. Current Issues in Storm Water Regulation Reno, Sept 23. Water Rights Sales and Transfers Fresno, Sept 30.
Common Annexation Issues in Development teleconf Oct 1. Construction Payment Remedies: Using the Right Tools teleconf
Oct 6. Form-Based Coding: An Alternative to Conventional Zoning teleconf Oct 13. Emerging Trends in Infrastructure Finance The Stimulus and Beyond teleconf Oct 21. Implied Obligations in Construction Contracts teleconf Nov 3. Documentation and
Proof of Construction Delay teleconf Nov 5, Nov 19. Discounts for multiple registrations. www.lorman.com (866) 352-9539.
Coordinated Design, Analysis, and Visualization with AutoCAD Civil 3D and Navisworks Aug 14. Sustainable Design with
AutoCAD Civil 3D Aug, 28. Implementation Strategies with AutoCAD Civil 3D Sept. 11. Incorporating Survey Data in AutoCAD
Civil 3D Sept. 25. Field to Finish with AutoCAD Civil 3D Oct. 9. Preparing Models for Automated Machine Control Grading
with AutoCAD Civil 3D Oct. 23. Introducing Point Cloud Data in AutoCAD Civil 3D Nov. 6. Sustainable Design Webcast Series:
Civil Engineering for Sustainable Water Resources Management Nov. 20. Lucy Kuhns - Live from Autodesk University Dec. 4.
Water & Wastewater Engineering with AutoCAD Civil 3D Dec. 18. Hydrology & AutoCAD Civil 3D Jan. 15. Road Design —
Start to Finish Jan. 29. Autodesk web-casts http://www.adskmedia.com/civilwebcasts/?mktvar001=111314&ch=EM
What You Need to Know When Bankruptcy Visits Your Construction Project teleconf Aug. 13. How to Avoid Being the Target
of a Legal Malpractice Claim teleconf Aug. 31. Practical Guide to Zoning and Land Use Law Sept. 16, Honolulu. Resolving
Boundary Issues In and Out of Court Nov. 02 Las Vegas, Nov.3 Reno. http://www.nbi-sems.com/ 800-930-6182.
NGS Digital Leveling Workshops Irvine Oct. 27-29. Contact Geodetic Advisor, Marti Ikehara Marti.Ikehara@noaa.gov
49th Annual Fresno State Geomatics Engineering Conference Jan 28-30 2010. Contact www.csufresno.edu/geomatics/conference
Cuyamaca College - Beginning and Advanced Survey Classes, including Surveying CADD, Boundary Control and Legal Principles.
www.cuyamaca.edu 619-668-4040.
Geospatial Analysis and Technology – Seminars, courses and software training. www.UCRExtension.net/geo 951-827-4105.
CSU Fresno Geomatics Engineering Dept. Contact www.csufresno.edu/geomatics/ for program and on-line courses.
CSU Pomona Surveying Program http://www.csupomona.edu/%7Ece_surv/surveng/index.html
Santiago College Surveying Program http://www.sccollege.edu/Departments/CareerEd/Survey/Pages/SurveyDegreePrograms.aspx
GIS Certification – thru URISA http://www.gisci.org/

CLSA San Diego Survey Student Stipends
The Stipend program’s goals are to: provide funding for local students taking college level survey related classes. They will receive
$100 for an A, $75 for a B, $50 for a C. It will be limited to one survey class per student per semester. The Class must have been
completed within the last 6 months. Applicants must be current members of the San Diego Chapter of CLSA. Licensed Land Surveyors
are ineligible. All applications are subject to approval by the executive board. Applicants need to mail in a copy of their grade (of a
surveying class) to: CLSA San Diego, 5519 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. Mail Box 261, San Diego, California 92117.

California Land Surveyors Association
CLSA Education Foundation
P.O. Box 9098, Santa Rosa, CA 95405
Telephone: (707)578-6016 FAX: (707)578-4406
The Scholarship application is available at
http://www.californiasurveyors.org/files/scholarsh.html

Announcements

LS Exam Results
April 2009 LS Examination Statistics
State-Specific PLS Tested 447 Passed 140 Pass % 31.32% Failed 307 Fail % 68.68% Cutscore 189 Possible 400
National PLS Tested 178 Passed 91 Pass % 51.12% Failed 87 Fail % 48.88% Pass/Fail Only
LSIT Tested 276 Passed 100 Pass % 36.23% Failed 176 Fail % 63.77% Pass/Fail Only

Congratulations to the new PLS’s in San Diego County:
CHRISTOPHER BROOKS COLLINS LS 8591, RHONDA MICHELLE NOBLE LS 8592, JAMES BYRL TAYLOR (BBnut) LS 8610,
JOHN PATRICK GERVAIS LS 8674, VIKTOR PAUL MEUM LS 8682. Additional PLS’s will be issued upon successful take home
exams and appeals.
Also congratulations to STEVEN EDWARD STRAPAC LS 8566, MICHELLE LUCINDA THOMPSON LS 8567, who were licensed
post 2008 exam results.
For those who came up a little short this year, do the appeal if in range. Never give up. Talk about perseverance with Jack Gechter,
who can give you encouragement, some pointers and a pat on the back.
This was info available from the BPES web-site. Sorry, if I missed anyone during such a momentous time in their life and career. If
this info needs an update or corrections, please contact the newsletter editor, Allan Wake 48wake@cox.net
The following comments are from the State CLSA web-site forum:
- I am in the San Diego area - got my letter today. Passed! Thanks to everyone in the SD Chapter for your help. – CLSA website forum
user name jgervais
- I attended the CLSA review in San Diego and believe it played a big part in my passing of the test. I live here in Minden, Nevada so it
was quite the commute, but well worth it. – CLSA website forum user name – Ckleine
- Congratulations Cory Kleine!
I am glad that our brief program at the conference was a useful aid in your studies. Hopefully we can continue the program in the future.
Now that you are licensed, I hope that you consider volunteering with your professional association and "giving back" to the community.
Volunteering at an examination program is a great way to give back and most people find that they learn more in the process.
May you have a long career and become a life-long learner in all aspects of Surveying!
Steve Martin, LS 7264
- Congratulations!! I received my letter just now and I'm still stuck to the ceiling!! I can't believe I passed and I can't believe the letters
are out so fast!!!
I also can't believe how grateful I feel--so many people have helped me on this journey--boy, what a feeling!!!! Enjoy the moment and
congrats again!
I'm from the Sacramento Chapter--Peg B.
- I hope I never come down from this cloud! Wow, what a feeling! – CLSA website forum user name - RasterMaster
- Congratulations to Jim Taylor - San Diego!!! I'm real proud that you stuck with it until you won the day; great job, I know you studied
hard for it!!!
Greg Hopkins, PLS
Senior Land Surveyor
City of San Diego

- Congratulations to all you new PLS's
I am so excited for all you new Licensee's, my passing still very fresh in mind.
Great Job.....
A special congrats to James Taylor..for representing San Diego!
Teresa A. Munyer, PLS 8518
- Congratulations to Jim Taylor - San Diego!!! and Subman's staff at LA!!!
Way to go Greg and Dennis... Way to go SD CLSA Mike and Jack, and Dianne's team in LA... – CLSA website forum user name
RobLS
- Hi Rob and thanks for the congratulations, I remember a few years back when you taught at our District 11 CT CLSA seminars and
you said keep coming back , well I listened and hung in there and Whooppee LS 8610. Kudos to your Sacto CLSA review class for all
their majority percentage scores.
Thanks again, Jim LS 8610
- Congratulations All!!
Nice work everyone! I know for some this was the first time taking the test, and I know for some others it's been a really long journey! If
you were like me, your first thought was "I'm so thankful I don't have to study anymore"! In the style of that great philosopher and
scholar: "Far from the truth was I"! Now is the time when you REALLY start learning about surveying.
Keep the 'studying' path going! Attend seminars, read articles, take classes. I learn something new every day (literally)! Also, if you have
subordinates, make sure they are learning something new everyday. We need more skilled Professional Land Surveyors!
I'll get off the soap box now.
Peace everyone!! – CLSA website forum user name PLS 8176
- I wish everyone the best of luck with this year's results.
For those who have passed, I have a quote from the legendary and dearly missed Mr. Paul Cuomo;
"...The best thing anyone could ever do, is to get involved with their CLSA. It was the best thing I could do for my career, and you should
too..."
So I pass this statement on to you newly licensed individuals. Give back to our organization. Be "that person" whom helps the next LSIT
person pass this test. Be there on the front lines, getting people over the struggles of the test, studies and commitment.
As the Water Boy movie says "YOU CAN DO IT"! :-)

For those of you whom did not pass;
Statistically speaking, most of you did not pass...BUT...its okay!
Its okay not to have passed this year.
Do not get down, do not lose hope!
Do not get discouraged!
Do not quit!
"YOU CAN DO IT"!
If you are within appealing range.....you can pass this still! You have been handed a golden ticket to pass this year. As I have taught
many times before, the appeal is a very simple concept. Get in, find your points, and get out. I found my points, and left after 3 hours of
my appeal exam. I knew it as soon as I found it. I left early, and called my friends to share the excitement of finding the "silver bullet". So
do not get discouraged.
If you need some pointers or pep-talk on how to approach the appeal....please do not hesitate to let me know.
Respectively,
Justin S. Pallamary, PLS
www.jpallamarylandsurveying.com

Newsletter
Members are encouraged to receive email newsletters. Request an email copy only: 48wake@cox.net
Notices, original articles and other relevant information are encouraged for publication in the newsletter. There are many interesting and
pertinent articles in other publications. Reviews of these articles are encouraged, but provide your remarks and a link to the article rather than
copying the whole article for this newsletter. Newsletter is distributed by the first Wed of the month. Send reports and articles to Allan
Wake by the last Saturday of the month. Email to 48wake@cox.net

Advertising policy approved by the Board:
1) full page one time in newsletter $150.00 charge. 10% discount one year paid in advance. 2.) ½ page one time in newsletter
$100.00. 3) Business card size ad one year in newsletter $150.00. 4) Employment offers by a member free for 1 month. If an
extension is needed, please contact Allan Wake email: 48wake@cox.net each month as needed. 5) Web-site banner $100.00. Other
Web-site advertising charges to be determined.
Thanks to the advertisers Lewis & Lewis, Prism, Allen Instruments, Photo Geodetic, Towill, Shancad, Servco and Altus
for supporting our Chapter !
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